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Your Spirit and God's Spirit!God's Holy Spirit is available to every believer. He comes as Comforter,

a Helper, and a Friend, bestowing power for your life. Andrew Murray, a classic Christian writer with

knowledge and experience of the Holy Spirit, will show you the power that God wants to give you.

This power from God will allow you to revitalize your prayer life and revive your spiritual walk.Among

other things, Murray will show you...The purpose of powerThe essential condition of receivingHow

to be filled with the SpiritHow to worship in the SpiritHow to receive power to witnessAre you

experiencing all that God has to offer? Come into the fullness of a Spirit-filled Christian life today.
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The Spirit of Christ by Andrew Murray, even though originally written in the late 1800's, explores all

aspects of the Holy Spirit. It helps the reader to discover God's purpose for the Holy Spirit in the

believer's life. It is bibically accurate, though many times biblical references are not acknowledged

so a familiarity with Scripture is useful when reading The Spirit of Christ. I highly recommend it to

any believer of Christ who wants to learn more about the indwelling Spirit.

Don't be misled by the one star. The book is outstanding. One star is for the Whitaker House's

drastically reduced version of the original book. (Whitaker House's edition has a dove on a white

background on the cover.)Bethany House Pub., ISBN10:0871235897 and ISBN 13:978-087123893

is a full copy of the original version. VS:Whitaker House Pub., ISBN 10:0883681269 and ISBN

13:978-0883681268 is very different from the original book by Andrew Murray. It is missing: the 9



page forward, summary points at the end of each chapter, chapters 25 and 28, and 69 pages of

very helpful notes at the end of the book. The chapters have not only been renamed, they appear in

an entirely different order than when the book was first published. Whitaker House also shortened

the text. For example, in Chapter 1 Andrew Murray wrote a prayer of several paragraphs that they

reduced to one short paragraph. It could be described as a "Cliff's Notes" stripped down version.I

highly recommend the Bethany House edition of The Spirit of Christ. It contains everything that was

in the original book by Andrew Murray.

This is a very enlightening book on spiritual principles.The breakdown of each aspect of the Spirit of

Christ proved to be a treasure chest of knowledge and understanding that has helped me

immensely.Andrew Murray challenges readers to dig deeper in faith to find a reality of what the

Spirit of Christ really is!

This is a great Christian classic on the Spirit of Christ. I found this book after reading that Witness

Lee, a great Christian author of Chinese descent, highly recommended Andrew Murray's book "The

Spirit of Christ". Both Watchman Nee and Witness Lee received a lot of spiritual help from this

author's books.

Very practical, very helpful book about the Holy Spirit. I would recommend to any Christian desiring

to know about the Spirit of Christ

Are you a believer in Jesus? This book will deepen your relationship to Him through the Holy Spirit.

According to Romans 8:9 the Holy Spirit is the 'Spirit of Jesus'. Do you wonder why you still struggle

with sin? Then this book has the answer. The church in America has lost the power it once had. It is

because it does not have the presence of God via the Holy Spirit. God created you to be a temple

for the Holy Spirit. Just think, Jesus, the Creator of the universe wants to live in your human body.

(John 17:26) Of course you need to accept His forgiveness and allow Him in. This book shows you

how this is possible for all who believe. If you don't believe in Jesus, this book will tell you what

having a personal relationship with Jesus means. This edition has about 70 pages of notes which

give you even more insights. So make sure you get this one because newer editions are missing

the notes.

This book had to be inspired. I've read it twice and intend to read it again. It is one of my lifetime



favorites.

I could not put this book down and it will be one that I keep close. Anyone desiring to know more of

the Spirt's indwelling in the human heart would enjoy reading this book.
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